ROUND 3 INTERVIEW
March 31, 2019
KEVIN SUTHERLAND ( -7, playoff continues Monday)
Q. Have you ever been involved in something like this?
KEVIN SUTHERLAND: Not this long. I've been in a playoff before, but never one that's
gone this long. It's all good, we'll be here tomorrow morning.
Q. Kevin, it seems like the green on 18 has just been giving everyone fits today, and
you guys in the playoff. What's so tough about that green?
KEVIN SUTHERLAND: The pin's on a good slope and unless you're below the pin, which
we never were, there's a lot of break, it's pretty quick, so it's kind of hard to match it all
together. Yeah, just got to try to get it left of the pin, but the green's so firm that it's hard to
get it there.
Q. Mentally after going through this many playoff holes, then to have to go through
tonight and pick up again tomorrow, what's going to be the mindset?
KEVIN SUTHERLAND: Make a birdie. Could be one hole, it could go another nine holes,
who knows. One of us is going to make a birdie and we just haven't done that yet.
Q. The weather today, cold, windy, rainy.
KEVIN SUTHERLAND: It was hard today, it was really hard. I didn't play well today, but it
was hard today.
Q. Going into tomorrow, you had that putt on 16 that you were just inches away, the
putt on 18. What's your kind of mindset for tomorrow, anything change?
KEVIN SUTHERLAND: No. I didn't putt well today, so obviously it would be nice to putt a
little better tomorrow.
Q. You get five holes deep, how does your mindset change each and every hole? Is
it more frustrating or -KEVIN SUTHERLAND: No, it wasn't for me. I was just working really hard trying to make a
birdie. Unfortunately, I wasn't able to do that and that's the way it goes.
Q. I don't know what the weather is tomorrow, but hopefully -KEVIN SUTHERLAND: I don't know either, but I assume it's going to be a little like this.
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